Abstract Most calls of a called user are invoked by the group of calling users. This call pattern is defined as call locality. Similarly Internet sessions including IP telephony calls have this pattern. We define it session locality. In this paper, we propose a caching scheme to support session locality in hierarchical SIP networks. The proposed scheme can be applied easily by adding only one filed to cache to a data structure of the SIP mobility agent. And this scheme can reduce signaling cost, database access cost and session setup delay to locate a called user. Moreover, it distributes the load on the home registrar to the SIP mobility agents. Our performance evaluation shows the proposed caching scheme outperforms the hierarchical SIP scheme when session to mobility ratio is high.
The need of micro-mobility support in SIP networks increases recently [14] . Micro-mobility protocol can handle local movement (e.g., within a domain) of mobile nodes without interaction with the SIP registrar. This scheme is defined as a hierarchical SIP (HSIP). HSIP can be achieved by using border router enabled SIP proxy, B2BUA and registrar functionality. This has the benefit of reducing delay and packet loss during handover and eliminating registration between mobile nodes and their registrar. As a result, HSIP can reduce the signaling overhead and support seamless handover [15, 16] .
Caching schemes in PCS networks are proposed to reduce signaling cost and database access cost to locate called users [17, 18] . These schemes use the call pattern which most calls of a called user are invoked by the group of calling users. This call pattern is defined as call locality. Similarly Internet sessions including IP telephony calls have this pattern. We define it session locality.
Therefore we propose a caching scheme to support session locality in hierarchical SIP networks. The key idea of proposed scheme is to reduce signaling cost, database access cost and session setup delay using session locality feature.
To apply this scheme, we add a filed to cache to a data structure of the SIP mobility agent. In this scheme, we can reduce the load of forwarding messages between the home registrar and SIP mobile agents because SIP mobile agent queries a cached domain address prior to querying the home registrar.
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows: Section 2 describes the overview of hierarchical SIP. Section 3 describes the proposed caching scheme in more detail. We explain procedures of two cases (cache hit case and cache miss case). Section 4 describes performance analysis. From performance analysis, cache hit ratio according to session to mobility ratio and cost functions for HSIP and the proposed caching scheme are generated. And also numerical results in detail are generated. Finally, section 5 assesses the proposed scheme, presents conclusions.
HSIP Overview
Hierarchical SIP scheme is proposed by Dimitr Vali [15, 16] . This scheme is a micro mobility management scheme in SIP networks which is similar to MIP-RR [19] , HMIPv6 [20] . by using timeout mechanism. It can be helpful to increase the cache hit ratio.
A Caching Scheme in HSIP
In Fig. 7 
Performance Analysis
In this section, we analyze the performance in an Fig. (8) ).
The cache hit ratio can be obtained by probability that called MN resides in a domain between two consecutive sessions.
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Cost in HSIP
We derive the signaling transmission cost, the database access cost and the total cost for session delivery procedure in HSIP scheme. And the database access cost in HSIP scheme is:
From (3) and (4), we can get the total cost in HSIP as follows:
Cost in CHSIP
We derive the signaling transmission cost, the database access cost and the total cost for session delivery procedure in the proposed caching scheme.
The signaling transmission cost is expressed as: 
The database access cost is expressed as: 
Numerical Results
In this section, we conduct numerical results based on performance analysis. 
